
Staff Responses to Council Questions
9/21/2021

First Reading - A. ORD 2021-9085 An ordinance amending liquor license classifications
and amending delivery restrictions.

1. What section of the code prohibits the sale and consumption of alcoholic drinks to
persons 21 years of age and older? I want to make sure that this restriction applies to
customers at salons.

a. Please see Section 3.25:
b. Sec 3.25 Sale To Certain Persons Prohibited

c. No licensee or other person shall sell, give or deliver alcoholic liquor to any person
under the age of twenty-one (21) years, or to any intoxicated person. The fine for such a
violation shall be set forth in DGMC Section 1.16 (f)(1)(a).

d. If a person under the age of twenty-one (21) years is in possession of alcoholic liquor on
premises licensed to sell alcoholic liquor for consumption on such premises, it shall be
presumed that the licensee sold, gave or delivered such alcoholic liquor to the minor in
possession thereof.

e. For the purpose of preventing the violation of this section, any licensee, or its agent or
employee, may refuse to sell or serve alcoholic beverages to any person who is unable to
produce adequate written evidence of identity and of the fact that he or she is twenty-one
(21) years of age or older.

2. The Liquor Commission discussed the concept of limiting the number of drinks served at
salons to 1 drink per hour. Is this regulation included in the Ordinance? If not, why not?

a. This regulation is not included in the proposed ordinance. After further
discussions with the Liquor Commissioner, there was concern over including
three restrictions on liquor service; therefore, it was decided to only include the
quantity and ounce restrictions in the proposed ordinance.

3. Would the Village Council have to vote to increase the number of salon licenses
available?

a. Yes, the Village Council will have to vote to amend the ordinance in order to
increase the number of salon licenses available.

4. How many salons that would be eligible to receive this liquor license are currently
located in the Village?

https://downersgrove.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=Sec_3.25_Sale_To_Certain_Persons_Prohibited


a. Staff is uncertain as to the number of salons that are currently operating in the
Village that would meet the definition of “Salon”, as we do not have business
licences that would allow us to track this information.

5. If a customer at a salon paid for a package that included 1 drink, would they be allowed
to purchase additional drinks? How might this "upgrade" purchase take place?

a. The proposed ordinance would not restrict the sale. The specifics of the purchase
would be dependent upon each salon’s business model.

6. The proposed limitation on floor space dedicated to alcohol sales in a gas station is
25%. Would staff object to or have any concerns about reducing this percentage?

a. Staff does not object to reducing the percentage of floor space. The 25% was
based upon the current convenience store restriction.

7. Will staff notify the Brew Pub and Brew Facility license holders about the change in State
Law regarding deliveries?

a. Staff has already notified these establishments of the change in State law.

8. Under the new State law, are Goldfinger, Alter and Emmetts allowed to deliver to
restaurants for sale at the restaurants?

a. Their ability to deliver to restaurants is dependent upon the type of State
liquor license they hold.  Brewer’s cannot distribute and deliver directly to
a retailer unless they also hold a Class 1 or a Class 3 brewer license from
the State.

 
 


